Chapter 3490
Leon couldn’t help but ask again, “Young master, that matter of helping
Helena reclaim the throne, are you serious?”
“Yes.” Charlie nodded and said, “Helping her take back the throne is really too
easy, at most, only half a rejuvenation pill is enough to make her grandmother
willingly pass the throne to her!”
Saying that, Charlie lamented, “For an old woman who has almost died once,
once she can come back to life, what Olivia, what Her Majesty, is all a floating
cloud!”
“There’s nothing that makes them more demented than being able to open
their eyes again and see the world.”
Leon knew a little more about Charlie than everyone in the Wade family.
He had heard of such things as the rejuvenation Pill.
Hearing Charlie’s solution, he put his heart down, but he couldn’t help but say,
“Young master, the rejuvenation Pill is worth a lot of money, and you and
Helena are not related, why do you take care of her so much?”
Charlie looked out the window and said indifferently, “The Wade family’s
business in the country, has almost reached the extreme, the next natural
thing is to develop overseas,”
“And the ocean shipping group that I cooperate with Zhiyu, also need the
resources and relations in Europe, if Helena inherits the throne, we will have a
much easier time in Europe, in the future.”
He said, “And you also know that there are more countries with constitutional
monarchies in Europe and these royal families who have lost their power like
to huddle for warmth and find a sense of existence.

Leon immediately nodded and said, “Young master is far-sighted, the future
Wade family in your hands, will certainly be able to flourish.”
Charlie smiled lightly and remembered something, so he asked him, “By the
way, Butler Leon, father of Joseph, that Arthur, was also a member of the AntiWade Alliance back then, right?”
“More than just a member.” Leon said, “Arthur was supported by Zynn, and he
obeyed Zynn’s words, so he was definitely the backbone of the Anti-Wade
Alliance.”
“So that’s how it is.” Charlie said with a smile, “Then in that case, that Joseph,
should have a lot of respect for Zynn, right?”
Leon said, “Theoretically it should be like that, after all, Zynn was the
benefactor of the Wan family back then, without his support, Arthur wouldn’t
even be a fa.rt in Eastcliff.”
Charlie nodded, smacked his lips with a playful face, and said, “That’s
interesting, tomorrow after Joseph goes up to Waderest Mountain, if he sees
Zynn in my hands, I wonder how he will feel.”
Leon smiled faintly and said, “It seems that young master has already made up
his mind!”
Charlie laughed lightly and said, “Butler Leon may not know that the top
commander of the Cataclysmic Front in Syria is now also locked up with Zynn,”
“First thing tomorrow morning, I will bring him along with me to Waderest, so
that Joseph will also know what fcuking surprises I have for him!”
After saying that, he hurriedly instructed, “Housekeeper Leon, don’t go to Gu’s
house first, you take me to another place!”
……

Twenty minutes later, a farmhouse on the outskirts of Eastcliff.
Leon had just driven the car to the entrance when the iron door of the
farmhouse was opened from inside.
Luther He, with two young men from the He family, ushered in quickly, and
when he saw Charlie get out of the car, he said respectfully, “Mr. Wade!”
Charlie nodded slightly and asked him: “Those two people, what is their
condition?”
Luther said, “Several people are observing them, and there are several people
watching when they go to the toilet, so nothing will go wrong.”
Charlie smiled faintly and said, “Come, take me to have a look.”
Luther nodded, flashed his body, made an invitation gesture, and respectfully
said, “Mr. Wade please!”
Charlie turned to Leon and said, “Housekeeper Leon, let’s meet an old
acquaintance together.”
Leon busily said, “Yes young master!”
A late member of the He family walked quickly in front and led Charlie and
Leon into the west room of the farmhouse.
In a room of less than 20 square meters, seven or eight members of the He
family formed a circle, and inside the circle were two men who were tied to
the seats and had their heads covered with black cloth bags.
Charlie saw this situation, thinking in his heart, a bundle of Zynn is just, Walter
Chen is now more obedient than a dog, there is no need to go to such great
lengths.

However, the He family is serious and responsible, they naturally can not say
such things, so as not to discourage the He family’s enthusiasm.
So, Charlie then directly on the hands, the two people’s heads covered with
black cloth bag ripped off.
At this point, then see Zynn and Walter’s mouth, stuffed with towels.
Zynn looked up and saw Charlie, his eyes and expression immediately became
a little nervous and fearful, Charlie saw him so nervous.”
“So he took the towel off his mouth and said with a smile: “Hey Mr. Su, don’t
be so afraid, I just came to see you, by the way, there is good news to tell
you.”
Zynn heard this is even more nervous, can not help but ask: “You …… you have
what good news ……”
Charlie smiled and asked him, “Mr. Su does not know if you have heard of the
organization Cataclysmic Front?”
Zynn frowned, depressed, and said, “Of course I know the Cataclysmic Front
…… you …… you let me stay in Syria for so long, there is a war day and night, is
not Cataclysmic Front people fighting Hamid?”
“Right.” Charlie nodded and laughed: “To say that you may not believe it, the
head of this Front, is also your old acquaintance!”

